§ 21.6521 Employment of qualified veterans.

(a) Provisions of the IEAP (Individualized Employment Assistance Plan). Each IEAP of a qualified veteran shall require that the:

(1) Case manager maintain close contact with qualified veterans who become employed to help assure adjustment to employment;

(2) Veteran discuss any plan to leave employment during the trial work period with the case manager.

(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 1163(c))

(b) Coordination with the Veterans Service Center. The VR&E Division will inform the Veterans Service Center in writing upon employment of the participating qualified veteran during a program of either vocational rehabilitation services or counseling and employment services and when such employment has continued for 12 consecutive months. See §3.343(c)(2) of this title.

(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 1163(a))


§ 21.6523 Entry and reentry into a program of counseling and employment services under 38 U.S.C. 3104(a) (2) and (5).

(a) Dates of entry. A qualified veteran, not eligible to receive Chapter 31 benefits, may not enter or pursue a program of counseling and employment services under 38 U.S.C. 3104(a) (2) and (5), before February 1, 1985, or later than December 31, 1992.


(b) Reentry. The provisions of paragraph (a) of this section are also applicable to veterans being provided additional counseling and employment services following a redetermination of eligibility and entitlement to such services.


§ 21.7020 Definitions.

For the purposes of regulations from §21.7000 through §21.7499 and the payment of basic educational assistance and supplemental educational assistance under 38 U.S.C. chapter 30, the following definitions apply.

(a) Definitions of participants—(1) Servicemember. The term servicemember means anyone who:

(i) Meets the eligibility requirements of §21.7042 or §21.7044, and

(ii) Is on active duty with the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, Public Health Service or National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration.

(Authority: 38 U.S.C. 3016; Pub. L. 98–525)

(2) Veteran. The term veteran means anyone who—

(i) Meets the eligibility requirements of §21.7042, §21.7044, or §21.7045, and

(ii) Is not on active duty. The term veteran includes an individual who is